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Kilpatrick Townsend Attorneys
Featured Speakers and Panelists at
Energy Storage USA 2015
Rob Edwards Serves as Event Chairman

WASHINGTON, D.C. (July 6) – Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton announced today
that partner Robert H. Edwards, Jr. will Chair the Energy Storage USA 2015
Conference. Partner Mark Riedy will be a featured speaker on financing energy storage
projects and Susanna Kass, Kilpatrick Townsend's Entrepreneur in Residence for Energy
Innovation and Sustainability, will lead a panel on data centers and energy innovation. The
conference will be held in San Diego on July 7-8, 2015.
Energy Storage USA is the only event in the United States focused exclusively on the
commercialization of storage. Energy Storage USA will bring together the leading policy
makers, financiers, utilities, developers and manufacturers at the forefront of the energy
storage industry to deliver their insights on how to prove the value of your technology within
the US energy mix. To learn more about the conference, please click here.
Mr. Edwards is Co-Team Leader of the Energy, Project Finance and Clean Technologies
Practice resident in the firm’s Washington, D.C. office. In his role within the firm’s Energy and
Project Finance team, Mr. Edwards collaborates with attorneys across the firm to bring
innovative structuring and financing solutions to technology companies operating across the
energy spectrum. For more information about Mr. Edwards, please click here.
Mr. Riedy is Co-Team Leader of the Energy, Project Finance and Clean Technologies Practice.
He primarily focuses his practice on U.S. and international project development and finance
and private placement representation of renewable and conventional energy, clean technology,
environmental and infrastructure clients. Mr. Riedy’s clients include developers, lenders,
EPCs, O&Ms, equipment providers, private equity, venture capital and infrastructure funds.
For more information about Mr. Riedy, please click here.
In her role within the firm’s Energy team, Ms. Kass collaborates with attorneys across the
firm to bring business innovation and sustainability solutions to cloud computing companies
operating across the Energy, Information Technology, Health Care, and Automobile
spectrums. For more information about Ms. Kass, please click here.
For more information about Kilpatrick Townsend, please visit:
www.kilpatricktownsend.com.
Follow the firm on Twitter: @KTS_Law.
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